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I know the favorite pastime of Christian moralists is to rail about Gay People, Escorts, Porno, 

people having sex outside of marriage, anyone whoever masturbated ever in the history of 

the universe and such. But let’s be honest and hold the bible gropers to the standard of their 

own Bible which they never read anyway but like to pretend they did or something. Since 

they like to create their own standard of acceptable sex to make them pure to then 

condemn everyone from.  

 

 

 

In Christianity all sex is deviant thus immoral and sinful. Sex is the original sin that causes the 

fall of man, this is mentioned in the Old Testament and was the original gospel of the 

church. The point of the gospel was Jesus is the only sinless man because he was born of a 

virgin, without sex involved. We are born in sin because our parents had sex to create us. 

Jesus the perfect Christian is a celibate, sex hating, woman hating Jewish man. Who tells 

everyone normal sexual desires are the worst sin and will send them all to hell. For a man to 

even fell desire for a women is sin in Christianity as stated by Jesus. Jesus tells everyone to 

be a eunuch for the Kingdom of Heaven. A eunuch is man who is castrated and thus can't 

ever have sex or masturbate. This is Jesus the perfected Christian all Christians are supposed 

to be......CHRIST LIKE. Christian Monks would literally castrate themselves in the most 

devout cases. The church carried on the practice of castrating boys for centuries up till the 

19th century. Many times so they would sing in their church choirs without needing any icky, 

Eve like, whores around. You know those people called Women and stuff. 

 

The church mandated enforced celibacy on the European population among married couples 

as well for insane amounts of time. When a women gave birth the church priests would 

count back the months to her conception to see if it was during the periods of enforced 

celibacy and woe to the couple if it was. Lowering the White birth rates as much as possible. 

Which is what the Jews are still doing today. 

 

Don't give me that family values talk either. Jesus the Perfect Christian hated the family unit 

and demanded a person has to HATE their Father and Mother, siblings in order to love him. 

And that he had come to turn family members against either other, thus destroying the 

Family unit. The European White family unit as well. This is what the Jews are still doing 

today. 

 

Masturbation is also a sin the sin of Onnanism you just can’t win in Christianity. Don't have 

sex with anyone else ever, don't masturbate, don't even think about anything sexual even 

the thought is a sin the same as having sex as Jesus stated.  

 

 



It’s the ultimate form of Jewish guilt pedaling, take something natural and psycho-

pathologize it into something evil and then offer the solution of control by Jewish narrative. 

That's the same old jewish tactic even today with sexism and racism. Their attempts to turn 

racial altruism and normal sex roles into sinfulness. And pedal guilt and offer their solution 

that of Jewish communism and White genocide. The Jews took their original sin hokum and 

are now pedaling it as The Original Sin Of Being Born With White Skin. To which all White 

People must repent and embrace the Jewish salvation of enforced race mixing, open 

boarders in the name of White Guilt......Why? Because Jews that's why. That's always been 

why. 

 

 

This anti-White narrative is nothing new. Its all Christianity has ever been from the start. 

Telling Europeans all their Pagan ancestors are burning in the Hell of a Jewish god for being 

Racist [following the Race Religion of the Aryans] and they must repent of being White and 

their natural White identity, embrace a Jewish man from ancient Judea as their Master and 

god. And become part of an alien, anti-White cultural identity of the Jewish promoted, 

universal, radical egalitarian, multi-racial brotherhood of man. What's really changed in all 

these centuries same Jewish game, different names. 


